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Insane Man's Mania

Urge Uncle Sam
Take Tri-Sta- te

Canal Project
(Continued From Faga One.)

Police Shakeup
May Follow the

Dismissal of Pair
(Continued From rata Oo.

5,000 IN LINE OF

RED CROSS PARADE

Monday's Pageant Will Be One

of the Rnest Turnouts Zver
Witnessed in Omaha;

Hotel Men Sponsors.

which is a continuation of the Tri-Sta- te

canal.
The government could conserve the

water by enforcing economy in its
use throughout the valley and being
now practically one-fift- h o ner by
reason of its contract for the carriage
of water to the Bridgeport project,
good business would sanction assump-
tion of authority over the canal.

No Evidence Entailed.
Mr. Raymond pointed out that the

government would not be ' too?ie
cent of expense. The district would
pay e erv penny of cost attachin j,even permitting the government to
collect its share of the overhead ex-

pense.
Attorney General Reed spoke brief-

ly on the state's interest He declared
the seepage question was growing
critical and that a comprehensive sys-
tem of drainage, covering the entire
North Platte valley should be de-

vised. He believed the consideration
offered by the farmersunder the Tri- -

i state project, was ample and that the
advantages to be accrued by the own-
ers of the lands should have consid-
eration. ,

Contract Approval Urged.
Senator Norris and Representatives

Sloan and Reavis- urged the approval
of the contract, which was entered
into at Omaha in 1915 between the
representatives of the irrigation dis-
trict and the 'Tri-Sta- te landholders,
providing that if the United States
should take over and operate the
Farmers' Irrigation District canal, as
it is now known certain concessions
would be made by the bondholders
as to a reduction in interest.

The cancellation of certain bonds
and the adoption of the government
plan for payment of the outstanding
bonds.

Director Davis said the manage-
ment of the canal would be very use-
ful in the completion of the Bridge-
port project.

Attorney Frank Edgerton told the
story in a nut shell when he said the
matte, lefore the secretary contem
plated tl - ratification of a contract.!... it. .. 1J"""J " b.v"it P" tto1 Pi6?-- :
000 acres of irrigable as
any lands in the world; it would re
duce the bonded debt of the company
by $203,000 and reduce the interest
from f cer cent semi-annual- lv to 4

per cent annually and would place
the tarmers under the 1 ditch
on practically the same financial basis
as are the farmers under other gov
ernmental projects.

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.

To The Public
We wish to announce that we press

men's anits for CSc. Clean and press
palm beach suits for SI. 10. Flannel
trousers for ESc. Just "Tell'' Webster 892.

Carey Cleaning Co.

Takes Peculiar Form

Sioux Falls. S. P.. July 15. (Spe
cial.) Klass Lequist, a Hollander
who for some yearr nas mcu
rharloe Mir rountv. suddenly becam'

violently insane and it has been foun

necessary to sena nun to mc ji.u
Hospital for the jnsane ai lanmui.
u; mania at first took the form o

desiring to have everything on hi
farm painted a dazzling white, sym
bolizing, according to his doctrine

purity. Every Duiiamg on inc yi
and every fpot of fence, and even h"
hen coop, were painted white by him
H liad rnmmenced nainting his dog
and other animals on the farm when

the attention of the authorities wai

attracted, and his condition rapidlj
became worse until it Decamc ntri.es

sary for him to be sent to the asymm

How To Overcome
Foot Troubles

Unless a person has actually suffered with
.i.. .t.in. hurninv feet or painful corns
or calluses, they cannot appreciate the mis
ery that such afflictions nring. .

Reports now Enow mai over
of the American people suffer from some

form of foot troubles ana moaern wows"
is said to be causing an alarming ineresfe in
this percentage. Therefore, the following
should prove of special interest to readers.
s.i.iii n th treatment of these foot

troubles by patients using Ice-Mi- these
distinctive features were noticeaoie. i.ire",

hnminff Mnd swollen feet invariably
become cool, easy and comfortable after the
tirst aplication, while in the treatment of
eorns and calluses, It waa noticed that after
a few nights' application, the corn or cauua
had a tendency to loosen, and In a short tima
could easily be lifted out with the fingers
root and all leaving- the surrounding ski

In normal, healthy condition.
This, togethei with the fact that Ice-Mi- nt

eosts little and is so easy and pleasant ta
aDDlv and is absolutely harmless is no

doubt responsible for the high endorsement
given it by Specialists as the surest, safest
and most efficacious treatment for distress
ing foot troubles.

When you stop to consider that the sim
ple, pleasant process of rubbing a little Ice-Mi- nt

on the foot at night will nhortly lid on
of every painful corn or cailus, and will keep
the feet cool, comfortable and rested even
on the hottest days, it is easy to- understand
Its great popularity and why it is now used
in nearly every American home. Anyone
suffering frura foot trouhles is advised to
give Ice-Mi- nt a trial. There is nothing
better. Advertisement.

Reputation Established;
A Future Guarantee

. We. dare not jeopardize our
priceless asset, Good Reputation,
for a transitory Profit We dare
not misrepresent our goods or our
endorsements.

Consider this well!
Reputation is the safeguard of

inexperience. "Avoid those that
make false claims." Whether or
not a man has expert knowledge
of Diamonds, Watches and Jew-

elry, he is safe if he puts his
trust in merchants of good reputa-
tion.

Why take a chance with small
or unknown dealers when your
credit is good with Loftis Bros. &
Co., The Old Reliable, Original
Diamond and Watch Credit House,
409 South Sixteenth Street, Es-

tablished 1858.
This business, "the largest of

its kind in the world," is a monu-
ment to the proverb, "Honesty is
the Best. Policy."

J. S. McNALLY

U. S. PLAYS HOST TO

DEPORTED. W. W.'S

Federal Troopers Guard Men
Driven From Bisbee Who Are

Encamped Outside of
Columbus, N. M.

(By AMOciatrd Prcu.) -

Columbus, N. M., July 15. The
United States is host to Ari-

zona's deported miners, mill men and
small merchants who are encamped
on the desert half way between
Columbus and the Mexican border.

A small city of canvas has sprung
up on the site of the Mexican refugee
camps established by General Per-

shing, and 1,140 men were sleeping on
beds last night for the first time since
Wednesday at Bisbee. They came
here early today under escort of
United States cavalry.

All afternoon the men have been
working in a blistering sun setting up
tents, digging pits for field kitchens
and hauling fire wood. It was de-

clared to be the hottest day of the
summer here and many men were
forced to quit and rest in the shade
of the khaki tents which were erected
under the direction of soldiers.

The first government rations were
issued to the men for their supper,
consisting of canned beef, canned to-

matoes and bread. Tomorrow at
breakfast they will receive a ration of
coffee, the first they have had since
leaving Bisbee.

Under the direction of the army of-

ficers and soldiers an orderly, well
policed camp was established out of
the chaos which followed the arrival
of the tired and travel stained men
shortly after noon.

Now that the men have had settled
for them the problem of where they
were to go, they are beginning to
consider when they will be returned
to Bisbee, where they have their
families, homes and many ot them
business affairs. They are almost
universally agreed they will be ready
to return to Bisbee when accom-

panied by United States soldiers and
not before. . .

Army officers also are m the dark
- . 1 . .1 ....... It
MTOWBdlUlt.llCHlHU tl.u
say they have orders only to feed and
cafe tor the wants of the men. The
exiles are not being treated as prison-
ers, but are being guarded by sol-

diers, with side arms, and no one is

permitted to enter the camp without
a pass.

Women Feast Guardsmen
On Last Sunday in Camp

Grand Island, Neb., July 15. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) This ui all probabil-
ity being the last Sunday of the pres-
ence of Company M of York here, the
members of the Women's Park asso-
ciation treated the soldiers with an
ice cream, and cake finish for the Sun-

day dinner each soldier receiving two
large pieces of cake and a liberal help-
ing of cream and enough of both
being left- - for the supper or for to-

morrow. ; "

Captain Chaplan and his men lined
uh after the refreshments and Grave
three hearty cheers for the women of
Grand Island. The company has been
on guard duty at several, bridges and
at the Union Pacific shops since about
April 1. Captain Shaplan said today
that not a single case of attempt to
damage or even of a suspicion of such
a case had in all of that time been
reported.

FURS!
Raquira Attention.

Our FUR FACTORY Is Busy

REMODELING
beautiful pieces for early de-

livery. If you want your furs to
be ready for the first cold snap
and than In bow. Big Stocks of

furs of all kinds.

AUTHENTIC MODELS
of winter styles

Cold Storage
Vaults

(Capacity 5000 garments)

Protect .Your Valuable Furs,
Ruts, Ete.

Out-of-tow- n Customers
given prompt attention.

Hutu
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Hundreds of

NO WAR INSURANCE

BY GERMAN AGENTS

Teuton Concerns Must Not
Write Policies; President

Fears Spies May Gather
Information.

(By Associated PreM.)

Washington, July 15. President
Wilson Saturday issued a proclama-
tion prohibiting German insurance
companies from doing further busi
ness to marine or war risk insurance

the United States and forbidding
American insurance companies from
reinsuring with them. Payment on
existing contracts is suspended dur-

ing the war except in case of. vessels
now at sea.

The president s proclamation con
tains toe first omc:al acknowledg-
ment that valuable information may
be getting to Germany through Ger-
man insurance companies.

"The nature of jnarine and war
risk insurance is such," it says, "that
those conducting it must of necessity
be in touch with the movements of
ships and cargoes and it has been
considered by the government of
great importance that this informa-
tion should not be obtained by alien
enemies."

Experts Tell of
1

Amy Balloon's
Great War Work

(Continued From Fag One.)

loon? And don't you ever get sea
sick?" she asked anxiously.

"Of course we like it. That is why
we enlisted in this branch," was his
assurance. "No, we seldom get sea
sick. Unless there is a high wind
and the basket rocks too much."

The Mere Woman gared again at
the tiny basket swinging from the
great bag a thousand feet in the air.
She thought of the Nebraska breexes
that sometimes play about umana.
And she besran to feel a little Sea
sick herself. She brought her thoughts
and her glances to earth suddenly.

"Tell me a little about the observa-
tions those officers are making."

"With oleasure. You see, they are
observing trench firing. About four
miles from here we have stretcnea
strips of canvas on the ground to rep-- ,
resent trenches. Smoke bombs are
being exploded there and the men in
the balloon can see about what dis
tance from the trenches they explode.
They telephone down how far they. , . .- i j .4 -- a .V.
inulK mis distance la uu, i m
same time, some men over at the
trenches go out and measure the
real distance, to see how near the
men in the balloons guess. They learn
in thaf way to train their eyes and
gauge distances accurately. In time
of war the balloons observers can
see the results of the firing in the
trenches and direct it rightly." ,

"Oh. I seel How useful those bal
loons are. But where are those bombs
being fired from?"

i ADout inose Boroos.
: "Whv.. over bv. the trenches. Not

real bombs, just smoke bombs.''
Yes. but who s sends tnem tne

men in. the balloons?"
"Whv. ftiv are exnloded bv the

trenches;" a slight .impatience in his
voice.

"Oh, I see," said the Mere Woman.
one U1UU U (SUl PUB bmm
iecfc

"Is it better tor tne pauoons to ny
hieh or low?

"High. You can aee much better
from a greater height Can look more
directly down.

He drew triangles on paper to dem
onstrate. The Mere Woman sum
moned her misty recollection of
geometry and succeeded in grasping
the idea.

"Yes, of course, you understand,"
said the lieutenant, relief in his face
at this evidence of intelligence.

Encouraged by his approval, the
Mere Woman returned to the idea
that teased her.

"I'm sorry, but I really didn't un-

derstand quite all you said about
those bombs. Were they fired from
here, or do the men in the balloons
fire them or are they sent from the
tr--"

"Here are the sergeants from the
balloon," interposed the lieutenant,
hastily. "Come over here Smith and
meet Miss o. Tell her about
your experiences." ,

The just-land-ed sergeant, taken by
surprise, could only stare at the vis-

itor. The Mere Woman could only
stammer, "H-ho- w did it feel up
there?"

"Just-ju-st as usual," replied the ed

sergeant.
"Would you mind telling me alout

those bombs? Were they fired from
here? Or from there, or where?"

"Bombs? Why, over by the
trenches. We 1 ad to observe the dis-

tance from there and"
"Yes, I understand. But who fired

them?
"The soldiers, of course. Just smoke

bombs" .

"I know. But where were they
fired?"

"Pardon me." said the sergeant hur
riedly. "Some one over there is call-

ing me."
"I do hate to bother you. but 5

can't seem to understand where those
bombs are fired from?"

Tetl the truth, I don't know," he
confessed. "They haven't been doing
that long, and I haven't been around
when they did.

DEAD ON
HIS FEET

COLD MEDAL HurUm OQ Captalaa will
brine nam III and aulekly rHv that
itoppdnp eonsetd follaf. Thar "Ul tbor-eugh- ir

clani and waak out tha kidnra and
bladder and fntly carry off tha 01 affaeta ot
axeeatea-o- all kmda. Tht hutllnf, aootbioc
oil aoaka right into tha waUa and lining of
tha kidnara and axpala tha poiaoaa in your
iytm. Keen your kidneyt in, good ibapa br
daily ma of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 00 Cap- -
tuiaa and yoa wm mti good aaallh. GO to
yonr druggist at enea and aaeura a parkas
at tali d, aroiid-wid- a ramedy. It
la not "patant madicina." It la paaaad npon
by U. 8. Oovarnmant chamiata and declared
Pure before aoraiaf tot thia eon ntry. GOLD
MEDAL is the pore, rlginal Haarlem OH

Imported direct from the ancient laboratories
In Holland, where H la tha National Hanae--
bold Remedy of the stardy Dutch. Look for
tha name GOLD MXDAL on avery boa. Three
Sites. Accept no subetitnta. Year drotirUt
mil gladly rerund your money U not as re
Pwwnted; mmm

SENATE CONTINUES

FOOD

All Action on Administration
Measure Set Over Until Mon- -

day; Final Vote Ex-

pected Saturday.

(Br Associated Front.)

Washington, July 15. The senate
finished its fourth week of debate on

the administration food control bill,
while leaders conferred upon amend-

ments which' they hope will be con in
ceded general support.

Little progress was made on the bill

Saturday in the senate, all action on
amendments going over until next
week with an agreement to take a
final vote on the measure next Satur-

day. Senators Stone, Williams and
Hollis, democrats, made speeches sup-

porting the bill and Senator France,
republican, of Maryland, in opposi-
tion. Prospects of peace were dis-

cussed by Senators Stone and Wil-

liams, with both declaring that com-

plete defeat of Germany is required.
While perfunctory debate pro-

ceeded with less than a dozen sen-

ators present, Majority Leader Mar-
tin conferred with his colleagues on
amendments to compromise the vari
ous disputes. Republicans as well as
democrats participated.

Sore Items Eliminated.
Those present were said to be in

agreement upon eliminating steel,
iron, copper, cotton and all other
products except foods, feeds and fuels

tne original oDjeci oi ine legisla-
tion from the bill. They also agreed
to consider the extension of govern-
ment licenses, and Senator Hollis was
chosen to draft a new provision for
food administration. A small board
subject to the president's authority
and with their decision subject to his
approval may be substituted for the
provision for an individual food ad-

ministrator. The conference will be
resumed Monday. Senators prominent
in opposition were not invited to to-

day's conference.
Senator Kenyon and many, other

senators are disposed to insist on ex-

tending government control to steel
and iron products and the final result
is considered still in doubt

No doubt exists regarding the con
stitutionality of this measure, Sen-

ator Hollis said, supporting the bill.
fn order to win a war a nation must
have "a strong army and a powerful
navy and a tranquil people," the New
Hampshire senator declared.

Senator r-- ranee said tne Dili is "wnoi-- v

destructive in nature." He declared
that legislation should be stimulative

.and not restrictive," and if the pres-
ent bill is passed, it will retard the
strength of the nation at a time when
it is most needed.

"I believe it wouli be a blessing
to the people in the American cities
for wheat to co to S3 or $4 a bushel
between, now. and Qtcober." Senator
France said. He declared this would
stimulate the planting of an increased
acreage by the farmers and declared
there should be a 2,000,000,000 bushel
crop next year, which would ultimate- -

iv reduce tne once. -

. "I shudder to think oi what would
be the condition of the people in the
cities from this shoulda vear autumn- ..... . . ... J- -

we pass legislation wnicn wm ui- -
. j. -- M ,

HAWAIIAN QUOTA
FOE SELECTIVE

DEAFT IS FILLED

(CobUd4 rnn Fr On.)

fronted officials, when the allotment
of quotas came to be figured out To

aeh state and territory in orooor- -

tion to its population, a part ot
Hawaii's surplus was awarded. In
New York more than 200 credits were
allowed and 200 men of those register
ed there will not be called to the col
ors with the first army, because of the
size of the National uuard main
tained hv Hawaii.

Another fact develooea today m

connection with the allotment ot
credits is that the War department
has furnished to each governor a ful
list of war recruits enlisted in the
regular army since April 1 and who
claim that state as home.

Credrts for enlistments in the reg
ular army were given on the basis
of the place claimed as home by the
recruits, no matter wnere ne en
listed.

Conflicting Claims.
Conflicting claims have been made

by various states as to the credits
they were to be allowed based ort the
assumption that place ot enlistment,
not place of residence, governed tne
distribution.. No additional informa
tion as to the date or exact method
of the drawing was obtainable today.

The method orobably will be an
nounced on the eve of the drawing
and that will follow immediately up
on receiots of official advices that the
last local board has completed its or
ganization work and filed its lists o(
numbered registrants with the state
authorities. There are nearly 1,000
districts to be heard from: but. indi
cations now are that all will have re-

ported by the middle of next week.
The provost marshal general's of-

fice announced tonight that all gover-
nors except fifteen, bad notified the
department they had received the ser-

ial cards and are ready to go ahead.
The states which had not so re

ported, are:
Missouri, Alabama, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Mis
sissippi, Montana, New York. Worth
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsyl-
vania, Utah and Virginia.

East St. Louis Police
'

Chiefs Are Suspended
East St. Louis, July lS.The Board

of Fire and Police Commissioners.
after a meeting Saturday night, an-

nounced that Chief of Police Ransom
Payne and Night Chief of Police Con
Kickey had been suspended, pending
an investigation of the police depart
ment -

According to W. G. Watktns, the
chairman of the board, the suspension
of the two officials is due to the re-

cent race riots here and is the first
step in an investigation that is expect-
ed to shake up the entire department.

'
Cleveland Police Find

Big Quantity of Opium
Geveland, July 15. Twenty--

four pounds of opium and other drugs
valued at $6,000 was seized by police
and federal agents in raids here this
afternoon. A large anjity of Jn-- i'

ee aiso ivat acizjea. n r iiunrse wtrn
! arrested, 'and are held on i charges of

Vacation

that the council had not found him

guilty of the Chadron conspiracy.
During the discussion of the Sut-

ton case, when the council was pass-
ing on the evidence, the mayor re-

marked: "I think Sutton charged
Maloney falsely and I think he sent
that woman to the detective associa-
tion. It was shown that he had known
her for i onths before that affair oc-

curred."
Butler and Kuget, by their vote, ex-

pressed the belief that Sutton justly
accused Maloney of having been in-

volved in the conspiracy to blackmail
case.

Sutton if Present
Sutton was present when the coun- -

1 announced the "findings, but
Maloney was not observed in the
city hall. He left word at the police
station that as soon as any message
was received of his dismissal from
the service, that his personal effects
should be packed and sent to his
home. Within half an hour alter the
council's action was made known, po-
lice station attaches complied with
the captain's request.

Captain Maloney has been under a
ninety-da- y suspension for calling Su-

perintendent Kugel a "dirty little rat,"
during the progress of his hearing be-

fore the city council. That suspension
would have expired October 1. He
served five years as head of the de-

tective department and was appointed
etective soon alter he went on tne
epartment fourteen years ago.

Formerly he was a railroad switch
man. He neia tne ranic or captain in
the police department.

Paul button went on tne lorce a
year ago last May l. ror etgnt
months beiore ne was reguiany

bv the citv council he worked
as special investigator directly under

Superintendent Kuget, sending in nis
reports by mail or over the telephone.
During that special service he was
not supposed to have been known to
any of the departments, other than
the superintendent His special in-

vestigating work was to locate boot-

legging and houses of disrepute and
in gaining that evidence he frequently
posed as a patron, as was brought
out in the hearings. On one occasion,
while he was special investigator, the
morals squad included him in a raid,
not knowing that he was Kugeis
orivate sleuth. He was allowed an
expense account during that service.

He was afterwards appointed on
the morals squad and his last service
was to work with Officer Anderson
out of Superintendent Kugel's office.

urlington May Have No

. Title to Lincoln Lots
(Front a Staff Correspond.nt.)

Lincoln. July 1 5. ( Special.) Colo
nel Corn has another scheme better
than all the rest

Since Land Commissioner 5hum
way came into office he has dis
covered a whole lot of schemes
which if they would only work would
brinir in Nebraska slathers of wealth.
So far he has not been able to do
very much except stir up the animals
considerably and pave the way to in
vestigations by the next legislature
which, if successiul, will help tne

The latest is the discovery that the
Burlington railroad has no title to
several lots in Lincoln which it. has
used and had possession of for the
last thirty-seve- n years. Track and
other extensive improvements have
been made on these lots, twenty-tw- o

in number, which are located in the
northwesters portion of the city.

He has investigated the records at
the courthouse and finds thaf in
1880 condemnation proceedings were
started to obtain possession of these
lots and board of appraisers were
appointed to set a value upon the
property, runner tnan making re-

ports as to the value of the lots Conv
missioner Shumway is unable to dis-

cover any record, neither can he dis
cover any record of deeds to the lots
or payments for the same. The lots
nave coudico in vaiue ana are sun
the property of the state, according
to Shumway.

The matter has been taken up with
the attorney general's office and a re
port wilt be made later.

Superior Chautauqua
' Opens With Comic Opera
Superior, Neb-- July IS. (Special

Telegram.) The comic opera "Poca
hontas," was given by the Nipenor
choral union last night for the first
number of the Superior chautauqua.
Fifty leading singers took part in the
play. The part of Pocahontas, was
taken by Miss Mildred unman ot
Hardv. The Play was under the di
rection of J. H. Agee. Over 15.000
oersons were in attendance, wnicn
war the largest in the history of the
chautauqua. The Superior chautauqua
is one of the tew independent chau- -
tauquas in the state. ,

Serious Charges Against
Former Nebraska Minister

Sidney. Neb.. July 15. (Special Tel
egram:) Sheriff Ira M. , Reed , of
Brown county, Nebraska went through
here today with Kev. ueorge W,
Gregory, a former Methodist clergy
man of Johnstown. Neb., whom he ar
rested at vvamsutter, wyo., charged
with a statutory crime. Gregory has
a wife and three children and is 40
years old.

Missouri Miners Drive

Foreigners From Country
Flat River. Mo.. July IS. About

7UU foreign-bor- n laborers were forced
out of the St Francisco county lead
belt Saturday by American miners. A
mob estimated at 2,000 men, calling
themselves mine workers, demanded
that every foreign workman with his
family depart from the tead. district
- r l' ; Tl A

pt Missouri immcuiaiciy. ine Ameri-
cans armed with shotguns and carry-
ing American flags rushed the for
eigners to the railway station every
time a tram came in. No one was ser
tously injured.

After being hunted down and
beaten last night, the foreigners left
Flat River today by the hundreds.
The refugees are puzzled and ap
parently do not comprehend what it is
an about

Quentin Roosevelt Made
Lieutenant in Air Reserve

New York, July . 15. Quentin
Roosevelt, a son of the former presi-
dent was among forty aviators, who
received commissions here Saturday
as lieutenants in tne aviation section
of the army signal reserve corps.

The parade Monday afternoon
will start moving promptly at 2:30
o'clock from Jefferson Square at
Sixteenth and Cass, south on Six
teenth to Douglas, east on Douglas
to Fourteenth, South on Four-
teenth to Howard, west on How-
ard to Sixteenth, North on Six-

teenth to Farnam, west on Farnam
to Eighteenth, North on Eigh-
teenth and disband.

Plans for the big Red Cross par-

ade this afternoon have been com-

pleted by the executive committee of
the Omaha Hotel Men's association,
which is sponsoring the affair as a
fore-runn- er to the weeks showing at
the Brandeis theater of actual battle
pictures.

Social and civic and military or-

ganizations will take part in the

pageant, and.it is estimated now that
5,000 rnen and scores cl automobiles
appropriately 'decorated, will be in
line. ' - 1

Seven bands will participate. Two
of them in the lead will furnish con-

tinuous music along the line of march.
The others will be placed at "proper
distances in the line.

These bands will include the Fourth
Nebraska Regimental Military band,
the Fifth Nebraska Regimental Mili-

tary band, the Sixth Nebraska Regi-
mental Military band, the Ancient Or-

der of United Workmen band, the
Christopher Colunibus band; the Boys
Municipal band and Desdunes Colored
band. Jt was-th- e Desdunes band that
proved 'such a big attraction in the

parades a year ago. .
Police Will Clear Way.

'Chief of Police H. W. Dunn with
a platoon of mounted police will lead
the parade and clear the way.

Following them will be members of
the Omaha Hotel Men's association,
in uniform dress, in autos, headed by
the executive committee, which is
comprised of President J. F. Lctton
of the Fontenellej I. A. Medlar,
Richard Kitchen, Joe Keenan, John
Kennedy, ''Harry Brown. Harley
Conant, A. A. Gaines, and H. L. Keen.

Next will be two military bands,
followed by the entire Fourth In-

fantry battalion, the Fourth Infantry
machine gun company, the Omaha
Red Cross ambulance unit of 124 men,
led by Dr. W. O. Bridges, Dr. Jonas,
Dr. Bannister Dr. Hogman, Dr. Lord,
Dr. Crnmmcr, Dr. E. C. Henry, Dr.
Stokes, Dr. Dunn Dr. J. A., Vance,
and Dr. C A. Hull. Another band
will follow, and then the Sixth Regi-
ment batallion, then the Omaha lodge
of Elks Marching club, led by "The
Spirit Of- - 76 Drum Corps." Mayor
Dahlman, on horseback wilt lead a
contingent of South Omaha cowboys,
and the board of gov
ernors will follow. Another band will
lead a company of soldiers tn the um
forms of, tur allies.

A foat, carrying Mi si Helene Bix
by. impersonating Columbia, wilt iol
low, '4 lien autos carrying, first an
American soldier with Uwoi pretty
Red Cro&s nurses, then a British sol
dier, French, Belgian,. Rupsstan,
lulian.Japancse, Servian, Roumanian
and then Montenegrin soldier, each
with a Red Cross nurse on either

Major E. E. Sterrkker, of the Fifth
regiment, wilt act as marshal of the
day. and will have as bis assistants.
President . John Letton and Dick
Kitchen, each of whom will be
mounted. .

During the week, hotel men will
take turns in having charee of the
theater. Different social and fraternal
orders will be given a special night
at the. theater. Monday will be mili
tary night when all officers will oc
.'uoy the boxes with their families.
Tuesday will be club day. Wednesday,

1 angicr t emple of the Mystic shrine;
Thursday, woodmen of the World;
Friday, Knights of Columbus night;
Saturday, Elks' night and Sunday,
Allies niitht ." '

. Mayor Dahlman yesterday issued
the fallowing oroclamation:

"Our city, in common with the en-
tire nation, is sending the flower of
its manhood abroad to sacrifice their
lives that democracy and freedom
may live, and it is proper that they
should go as welt prepared and cared
lor as possible.

"The Omaha chapter of the Red
Cross is in need of funds to carry out
its work of mercy. It is proper that
it should have the solidified support
of the entire community. . The Omaha
Hotel Men's association has under
taken to provide a means of raising
funds for the Omaha Red Cross
chapter's ambulance fund, by showing
actual pictures taken at the now
famous battle of the Ancre, to be
nresentcd at the Brandeis theater fou
times daily from July 16 to July 22.

These onclurcs were made ty onicia
British ; , 'government photographers
whtletfce be: tie raged, and are broueli
to Omaha t tremendous cost. Every
one who has seen them declares them
to be the only authentic pictures of
actual battle ever known. All ot the
money earned through them is to be
devoted, to Red Cross efforts for our
own boys. It is therefore a patriotic
duty of everyone in Omaha to see
these picture.

"In connection with this picture
the Omaha hotel men are planning
Red Cross parade at 2:30 Monday
afternoon.- - July 16. tn which al
branches of the military; Red Cross.
social and civic organizations will par
ticioate.

"As mavor of the citv of Omaha
" I hereby proclaim Monday afternoon

a public holiday, and request that
everyone see this parade and give it
the support it deserves, and I further
sutrzest that merchants and emoiov'
ers generally permit their employes
t view it"

Unidentified Man Found

, Dead in Jefferson, la
An unidentified man was found

,
dead under pile of coal at Jefferson
Orten county. la., late Saturday alt
ernoon. according to advice received

. by the police from Dr. Blake, the
coroner of that county. In the pocket
of the dead man was found a letter
addressed to M. F. Thornton, gen
rral delivery, Omaha. He also had
a medical card from the Creighton
colVge, No. 1844. dated June S. The
card showed that he had been there

. on Tune 11. He was of medium build,
lipht complexion and had light brown
r.air. -

Opportunities
Via Rock Island Lines

ROUND TRIP FARES FROM OMAHA.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Cal. . . . . .$60.50
San Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal., one way via- -

Portland, Ore ......$78.00
Portland, Ore., Seattle, Tacoma, Wash. ......... $60.50
Vancouver, Victoria, Prince Rupert, B. C ....... . $60.50
Spokane, Wash., Huntington, Ore ......$60.50
Butte, Helena, Mont... $60.50
Boise, Ida .$57.00
Ogden, Salt Lake, Utah. $35.00
Yellowstone Station, Mont $37.00
Yellowstone National Park, Including complete tour .

of park with hotel accommodations, 5 days . . . $89.00
Yellowstone National Park, including complete

tour of park with camp accommodations, 5
days ..$80.00

Mesa Verde National Park, Colo. $47.00
Rocky Mountain National Park, Colo. $27.00
Glenwood Springs, Colo , . .$33.00
Durango, Colo. . .$42.00
Leadville, Colo 530.00
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Colo .$20.00
Trinidad, Colo ; , .$23 00
Phoenix, Ariz $56.00

Above fares are in effect daily, carry long re-
turn limit and very liberal stop-ov- er privileges.

V also hay many attractive Alaskan Tour to offer.

Through daily Standard and Tourist Sleeping Car
Service to California points, with choice of two route.

For Further Information Phone, Write or Call'

Division Passenger Agent.
and Farnam Sts. W. O. W. Bldg.14th

Tons
H

of delicious India-Ceylo- n Tea have been supplied monthly by
WAYS to the Armies in the Trenches. It is the most refreshing drink
to sustain and cheer. It gives greater satisfaction and is more econom-
icalfour cups for a cent. Have your grocer send you a 1-l- b., V&lb.
or 4lb. tin.

Awarded Gold Medal, San Francisco. 1915
Awarded Grand Prize. San Diego, 1916

Highest Honor Obtainable.
India-Ceylo- n Teas

New York, 111-11- 3 Hudson Street Chicago, 210 North Wabash Ave.

H. J. HUGHES CO., Distributors.

i viGiaiiiii, the oi mill act.


